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The November 17,2010 Meeting ofSBE Chapter #78 was held at Golden Corral
Restaurant in Roanoke, Virginia.
Paxton Durham opened the Meeting at 12:37 P.M. Our Secretary was unable to attend
due to work conflict so no Minutes were read. Paxton gave the Treasury total: ($2,709.45) but no
formal "Report" was necessary.
Elections were held next. Paxton passed out paper ballots with the slate of candidates on
them; there were no nominations from the floor. Tom Ritchie motioned that the nominations be
closed and Al Stephens seconded the motion. Voting on the candidates was done by voice vote.
The Nominating committee's slate of candidates was approved.
Eddie Durham mentioned the outdoor family picnic for members and friends and is
soliciting response for the survey in this month's Newsletter/ Meeting Notice. Feedback,
comments and suggestions should go to survey@sbe78.org.
The next Meeting will be January 12,2011 in Trooutville. Tom Atkins will present his
Ennes Workshop program.
We may host Cindy's program in March 2011. We need ideas on programs and vendors
we would like to see. Bob Jenkins has contacts with several manufacturers and ideas which are
very much welcomed.
Eddie then introduced Mark Finney of Echo star, who he was working with last night at a
local station and invited Mark to the Meeting. Mark also has a small business on the side and
brought two items for demonstration: one was a small camera about the size of a memory stick
which records 720 x 480 (?) pictures for ($25). He also demonstrated an LED production light
good for field production for about ($300). It was (5600 degrees) and requires only (600 mA). It
was dimmable and remote controllable.
The Meeting was then adjourned.
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